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What is routine measurement 
of gastric residual volume?

It is…

• routinely measuring 4-6 hourly to 
guide enteral feeding

• aspirating whole stomach 
contents

It is not…

• aspirating a small amount to 
confirm feeding tube position, 
and testing pH 

Please still check tube position – it is a clinical requirement



What problems 
are we tackling?

• A 2019 UK wide study 
demonstrated common 
practice is to measure 
gastric residual volume 
(GRV) every 2-6 hours to 
determine whether feeds 
are being absorbed.

• This is may be written into 
unit feeding guidelines and 
embedded into practice, 
but there is little evidence 
to support this.



Why is this an issue?
• Small studies in preterm neonates suggest that when GRV was not 

routinely measured, they were able to achieve full feeds faster, with no 
greater risk of NEC (necrotising enterocolitis)

• Interrupting feeds can contribute 
to sub-optimal nutrition. 
Examples include:

• Withholding feeds during 
procedures (lumbar 
punctures, cannula / line 
placement etc.)

• Perceived feeding intolerance 
due to high GRV

• Delays in clinical decision 
making



Why is GRV unreliable?
• Aspirating stomach contents 

(measuring GRV) is not an accurate 
or reliable indicator of gastric 
volume  - gastric enzymes also 
contribute to total fluid volume - and 
does not guarantee gastric 
emptiness

• The amount obtained is dependent 
on the aspiration technique, gastric 
tube size, the consistency of the 
stomach contents, patient’s position 
and/or tube position in stomach
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What are we 
worried about if 

we don’t measure 
GRV?



Why is a trial 
needed now?

• The only way to demonstrate that it is safe NOT to measure GRV and 
determine whether it might be beneficial and lead to babies reaching full 
feeds earlier is to conduct a large trial

• This trial, neoGASTRIC is taking place across the UK and Australia for babies 
<34 weeks gestation

• Babies will be randomised to either routine GRV measurement or no 
routine GRV measurement

• Feasibility work across the UK showed both parents and neonatal staff are 
generally very supportive of this trial and understand  the importance of  
nutrition 



Inclusion criteria

– <34 weeks 
gestation 

– Nasogastric or 
orogastric tube

Exclusion criteria

– Infant has been feeding for 
more than 24 hours (at 
>15ml/kg/day)

– Gastrointestinal surgical 
condition

– Major congenital abnormalities

– No realistic prospect of survival

– Parent opted out

Infants enrolled in other interventional studies are eligible for 
participation in neoGASTRIC

Who is eligible?



Randomisation



Randomisation system

• Training video to be viewed
• One username and password per site



Both arms 
• Start feeds as soon as possible, preferably within 24 hrs
• Increase feed as per unit protocol 
• Aim for full feeds by approx. 10 days

• Monitor for feed intolerance by clinical signs:
- Vomiting
- Abdominal tenderness / distention / discolouration
- Bloody stools
- Clinical deterioration
- Bilious/bloody vomiting

If there are serious clinical concerns
 request urgent senior team member review



Routine GRV Measurement Arm

• GRV should be routinely measured 4-6 hourly to 
guide enteral feeding

• Replace GRV as per your usual practice (unless 
faecal, bloody or very bilious)

• Use local guideline for management if available

• Threshold for stopping feeds: GRV > 50% of 
previous feed volume

– Withhold for 2-3 hrs and reassess 

If serious clinical concerns -> urgent senior review



No GRV Measurement Arm
• Do not routinely measure GRV

• Confirm feeding tube position using pH paper and NGT length -
Do not aspirate the whole stomach contents

• If clinical signs of feed intolerance do occur and other causes are 
ruled out:
– Discuss this with a senior clinical colleague 
– Stop feeds for 2 hours and re-assess patients signs. Do not measure GRV 
– Signs of improvement   restart feeds at the same rate
– No signs of improvement  re-assess patients signs. Do not  measure GRV 

** In acute deterioration urgent aspiration
of stomach contents should be done if indicated** 



Identifying feed intolerance
• Feed intolerance refers to the non-absorption of 

enteral feeds usually via NGT

• This can be due to 
gastric/gut motility issues, 
malabsorption and/or 
abdominal complications



Assessing feed intolerance 
without using GRV

• Other signs to consider include:

 Vomiting

 Abdominal distension / pain / discomfort

 Bowel movements
- Appearance of stool

- Was meconium passed

- Reduced bowel sounds

Signs listed above may be caused by other factors so discuss with experienced 
clinician BEFORE stopping feeds



Oesophageal 
reflux
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This is important to ensure babies are 
treated in the arm to which they are 

allocated - i.e. to avoid crossover and 
possible contamination of the trial results

Routine GRV measurement arm
Non adherence =  < 4 GRV measurements documented in 
every 24 hour period 

Non routine GRV measurement arm
Non adherence = 1 GRV measurement documented in 
every 24 hour period (unless clinically indicated i.e. 
deterioration event)

How will we measure compliance in the trial? 



Site tools

• Cot cards

• Tube labels

• Stickers





Feeding Log



Feeding Log



Take Home Messages

• Routine GRV measurement is an historical practice based 
on little robust evidence 

• The GRV measurement arm is where GRV is measured at 
least every 6 hours

• The non measurement arm uses clinical signs to 
determine feed intolerance

• Before deciding it is ‘feed intolerance’ consider other 
causes and talk to a senior clinician

• Stopping the feed should not be the automatic action



Opt Out Consent

• Trial is looking at practices that are 
already happening

– No new processes

– No parent questionnaires

– No medication to administer

• Might feel ‘new’ but many trials are already 
doing this successfully

– Feasibility showed parents like the concept



Opt Out Consent

• No need to discuss with parents

– But answer questions from parents if any

• Ensure they have received the PIS

– No requirement to record PIS given, but can 
put in notes if you want to



Delegation log



This training package was adapted from the GASTRIC-PICU trial educational 
modules by Devan Allen (Research Nursery Specialist), Noyal Jayan (Medical 

Student) and the neoGASTRIC nursing team

For further information, contact the study or training team and look at the 
study website neoGASTRIC | NPEU (ox.ac.uk)

Thank You for your attention


